Analytical target cascading (ATC) is a methodology that can be used during the early development phase of large and complex systems for propagating desirable overall product targets to appropriate individual specifications for the various subsystems and components. The ATC process is applied to the design of an advanced technology heavy truck. A series hybrid-electric propulsion system, in-hub motors, and variable height suspensions are introduced with the intention of improving both commercial and military design attributes according to a dual-use design philosophy. Emphasis is given to fuel economy, ride, and mobility characteristics. The latter are predicted by analytical and simulation models developed appropriately. This article is an extension to previous work: the engine is now included at the bottom level, several battery types are considered to study their effect on fuel economy, and a more demanding driving schedule is used to assess regenerative braking benefits and ride quality. Results are presented for target values associated with a 100% improvement on fuel economy while maintaining performance attributes relative to existing designs.
INTRODUCTION
Analytical target cascading (ATC) is a methodology that can be used during the early development phase of large and complex systems . Desirable overall product targets are * Corresponding author, Phone/Fax: (734) 936-5295/764-4256 propagated to appropriate individual specifications for the various subsystems and components of the system in a consistent and efficient manner. Consistency dictates that all parts of the final product should be working well together. Efficiency requires that the application of the ATC process should result into avoiding iterations at later stages, which are costly in time and resources.
ATC is implemented as a multilevel optimal design problem. Design targets are cascaded down to lower levels using a decomposition of the design problem into a hierarchical set of subproblems. An optimization problem is posed and solved for each design subproblem to minimize deviations from propagated targets. Solving the subproblems according to an appropriate coordination strategy yields overall system compatibility. Convergence properties of ATC are discussed in .
The ATC methodology is applied to the design of an advanced heavy tactical truck. In previous work , electric and series hybrid-electric propulsion systems, in-hub motors, and variable height suspensions were introduced with the intention of improving both civilian and military design attributes within the framework of a dual-use philosophy. Emphasis was given to fuel economy, ride, and mobility characteristics. A two-level target cascading hierarchy was defined. Models were developed to simulate the transient response of the truck and the response of variable height suspensions at the top (vehicle) and bottom (system) levels, respectively. Baseline designs were chosen to be consistent with vehicle concepts of the U.S. Army, whereas vehicle targets were defined to improve fuel efficiency and maintain performance of existing designs. Design studies were performed for both propulsion systems. Lead-acid batteries only were considered for the hybrid-electric propulsion system. This work is extended in this article: the engine is now included at the system level; additional battery types are considered to study their effect on fuel economy; a more demanding driving schedule is used to assess regenerative braking benefits and ride quality. Based on the conclusions of the previous work, only the series hybrid-electric propulsion system is used in this work.
The article is organized as follows: The ATC formulation for vehicle design is introduced in the next section. The vehicle is then described and modeling issues are addressed. The implementation of the case study is discussed, and results are presented. Finally, conclusions are drawn.
TARGET CASCADING FOR VEHICLE DESIGN
The ATC process is based on a hierarchical decomposition of the overall system and the underlying models into subsystems and components called the elements. Analytical or simulationbased models are used to compute the response of different elements. An element's response R is a function of the element's own design variables x as well as of the responses of (sub)elements making up the element. For each level and for each element in the model hierarchy, a design optimization problem is formulated to match responses propagated from elements above in the hierarchy and to satisfy the element's design constraints. Interactions between elements at the same level are represented by means of linking design variables. The general formulation is presented in Kim et al. (2000) . In this article a bilevel hierarchy without linking design variables is defined. The truck is represented at the top (vehicle) level, and the engine and suspensions are represented at the bottom (system) level.
Vehicle-Level Design Problem
At the vehicle level, responses R v must match desired design specifications T v . These responses are assumed to be functions of vehicle design variables x v and system responses R s i , for i = 1, . . . , n s systems, i.e., R v = r v (x v , R s 1 , . . . , R s ns ). System responses R s i and vehicle design variables x v are determined by solving a minimum deviation optimization problem that is formulated as follows: is the vector of system response values passed up to the vehicle from the i-th system, and g v and h v are vector functions representing vehicle design constraints.
System-Level Design Problem
Once the optimal values of the system level responses R s i , for i = 1, . . . , n s , are determined by solving the vehicle-level design problem shown above, they are cascaded down to the system level as target values. At the system level, n s individual minimum deviation optimization problems are formulated to determine the system design variables x s i . System responses are assumed to be functions of system design variables alone, i.e., R s i = r s i (x s i ), given the two-level hierarchy assumption. The minimum deviation optimization problems for the i = 1, . . . , n s systems are formulated as follows:
MODELING AT THE VEHICLE LEVEL
The vehicle used in this case study is a concept design of an advanced technology heavy truck. The truck has a series hybridelectric configuration with in-hub motors at all eight wheels. For high ground clearance under off-road conditions a trailing arm variable height suspension is utilized. A schematic of the truck concept is shown in Figure 1 . The truck is powered by an advanced diesel engine that is connected to the generator by a gearbox. The electrical power of the generator is delivered through the power bus to the in-hub motors that drive the wheels after the speed is reduced. Additional power may be supplied by the batteries. A control module manages the distribution of power and the charging or discharging of the batteries based on instantaneous requirements.
The ATC process is based on the model hierarchy illustrated in Figure 2 . The truck is modeled by the Series Hybrid VehicleEngine SIMulation (SH-VESIM) that predicts the vehicle dynamic response as it is driving over an uneven road profile and following a desired driving cycle. SH-VESIM consists of the engine, battery, drivetrain, vehicle dynamics, and power control modules. A feed-forward simulation scheme is retained to enable studies of control strategies under realistic transient conditions. The model was developed using the 20SIM modeling and simu- 
Engine Submodel
The engine submodel within SH-VESIM includes a quasisteady torque map, a fuel control module, and engine inertia. The engine torque map used by SH-VESIM is the response variable associated with the engine at the vehicle level. Typically, engine maps are lookup tables obtained from measurements of actual engines. These engine response data are torque readings for specific speed-fuel combinations. If each of these points were considered a variable, the design problem would become either unmanageable or too large to solve. Since this approach requires an extensive number of computations, a surrogate model alternative was chosen for this study. Only a small set of representative engine characteristics were used to generate a number of corresponding engine maps and maximum fueling rate curves. These data were generated by the Turbocharged Diesel Engine Simulation (TDES), which is detailed in the next section, and used to train two artificial neural networks (ANN). This procedure was successfully implemented in . A Latin hypercube design of experiments (DOE) was performed to sample the engine's design space using engine displacement, compression ratio, maximum boost pressure at maximum speed, wastegate activation speed, and injection timing as input parameters. Latin hypercube data sets were produced for the torque maps and the maximum fueling rate curves. They consisted of 150 and 300 input combinations, respectively. Crossvalidation error studies yielded less than 5% average relative errors for both networks. The ranges of the engine characteristics for the experiments are given in Table 1 .
In this study, as opposed to the procedure described in , the vehicle is supplied with an engine that is optimized for injection timing throughout its operating regime. This "internal" optimization step is performed at every function evaluation, as described in Delagrammatikas (2001) , and summarized as follows:
1. The optimizer calculates the next combination of design variables to be used in the current call to SH-VESIM. These variables do not include the injection timing. 2. The neural networks use this design point to calculate torque maps and fueling curves for each crank angle (CA) between 335 and 355 degrees after top dead center (ATDC). 3. For every engine speed of the map, the maximum fueling rate produced by the engine is found and placed in a vector representing the maximum fueling rate curve for that engine design. When in SH-VESIM, these data are used by the fuel controller. 4. For every speed-fuel combination on the torque map, the torques produced at each injection timing are compared. The maximum of these is placed on a map at its respective speedfuel point. The resulting map becomes the engine map at the vehicle level. 5. The neural networks data that result are transferred to SH-VESIM such that the cycle simulation can be performed. 6. The injection timings needed to achieve this map are concurrently saved on a corresponding injection timing schedule map. These data can later be used by injection system designers at the system level.
Battery Submodel
The battery submodel is described in detail in . Only Lead-acid (Pb) batteries were used in this previous work. The effects of using different battery types on fuel economy and performance are studied by using Lead-acid (Pb), Lithium-ion (Li), and Nickel Metal-Hydrate (NiMH) battery modules. Module mass and energy for each battery type are given in Table 2 . Open circuit voltage and charging and dis- charging resistance data were taken from the ADVISOR library (Brooker, 2000) , and are illustrated in Figure 3 . It is expected that the different charging and discharging resistance data will affect the optimal values of minimum and maximum state of charge limits (SOC) as well as the charging point.
MODELING AT THE SYSTEM LEVEL 4.1 Engine model
TDES is a zero-dimensional, quasi-steady, feed-forward engine simulation (Assanis and Heywood, 1986 ) that was originally developed to predict engine characteristics for a single operating point. Engine speed, fueling rate, geometries and controls are user inputs; cycle-averaged quantities (e.g., BSFC, efficiencies, and power) and crank-angle-based quantities (e.g., cylinder pressure, temperature, and heat release) are outputs. The diesel four-stroke cycle is composed of a continuous series of processes: intake, compression, combustion (with expansion), and exhaust. Mass flows past valves are treated as adiabatic, quasi-steady, and one-dimensional. Watsons correlation is used to predict the uniformly-distributed combustion process (Watson, 1980) . The Nusselt number correlation, based on the turbulent (Tennekes, 1972) . Radiative heat transfer during combustion is also modeled (Heywood, 1988) , while the Millington-Hartles correlation is used for frictional losses (Millington and Hartles, 1968) . A physically-based intercooler model has also been included.
For a single operating point, inlet boost and exhaust backpressure can be treated in a variety of manners. In the case of a naturally-aspirated engine, the inlet and exhaust manifold pressures are specified. If turbine and compressor maps exist (efficiency and speed curves for pressure ratio versus mass flow rate plots), they can be digitized in a manner readable to TDES. After a series of iterative steps, the turbomachine operating point is calculated after engine mass balance convergence. Alternatively, the inlet manifold pressure, and turbine and compressor efficiencies can be specified; TDES derives the exhaust manifold pressure from first principles (termed specified pressure option here). The fundamental equations for turbocharger design have been detailed in Watson and Janota (1982) . Finally, a predictive wastegate model, consisting of a spring-loaded diaphragm in the exhaust manifold, can be included in TDES. An inno-vative turbocharging scheme, essential for ensuring numerical stability during the engine mapping process, that requires only three parameters was developed for this work. These parameters are maximum boost pressure at maximum speed, wastegate activation speed, and maximum boost pressure at wastegate activation speed. In this manner, variable geometry turbocharging and wastegate implementation can be modeled readily.
TDES was extended to produce a torque map for an engine's entire speed and fueling rate range (Delagrammatikas, 2001) . Using a modified Newton-Raphson technique, the maximum torque curve is first calculated. The maximum fueling rate found on this curve acts as the upper bound of the map's fueling rate axis. Twenty-five percent of the lowest fueling rate is then used as the lower bound. The speed range limits are defined arbitrarily by the user, who also determines the number of increments on both axes. TDES is then executed at every speed-fuel combination to produce the torque map required by SH-VESIM for fuel economy and vehicle mobility computations. The maximum fueling rate curve produced is used by the fuel controller within SH-VESIM. Once the optimal engine map from the system level is cascaded to the system level, a matching procedure is invoked. For every function evaluation made by the optimizer, a system-level engine map is produced by means of the TDES high fidelity model. The torque values of the vehicle-and system-level maps at speed/fuel combinations under the maximum fueling curve of the vehicle-level map are compared, as are the fueling rate curves themselves. A least-squares difference is produced for each of these data sets and then added to each other to yield a match metric. Minimizing this metric yields the closest engine match between the two design levels. An example of this matching is shown in Figure 4 , where maximum fueling curves and torque maps are plotted together. The differences between the torque outputs are typically noticeably only above the maximum fueling rate curves (i.e., in regions where the engine would never operate). At the system level, the optimizer was given the ability to change the maximum boost pressure at wastegate activation speed (WRPM), rather than equating it with maximum boost, as was the case during ANN training. In addition, injection timing was assumed to be constant throughout the map. This penalty in matching accuracy was deemed acceptable.
Suspension model
The variable height suspension model for calculating equivalent stiffness and damping values, as described in , is depicted in Figure 5 . The suspension has a trailing Figure 5 . Schematic of the trailing arm variable height suspension model arm that houses two hydraulic chambers (C 1 and C 2 ) and a pneumatic chamber (C 3 ). The swinging motion of the arm around the pivot point O moves the piston that compresses the fluid in chamber C 3 after the hydraulic fluid is forced to pass through the orifice. This mechanism provides the stiffness characteristics, while the fluid flow through the orifice of area A 12 provides viscous energy losses with hysteretic effects. Stiffness and damping characteristics are calculated using the nonlinear kinematics of the trailing arm, which depend on the geometry and fluid properties.
CASE STUDY IMPLEMENTATION
A driving scenario was defined for the assessment of fuel efficiency and ride quality. road profile, indicated by high absolute slope values, during the first part of the schedule is necessary for an accurate evaluation of ride quality in terms of absorbed power measured at the driver's seat. This driving scenario also aims at assessing the effect of regenerative braking on fuel economy. The batteries are charged during the decelerations and the downhill sections in the first and second parts of the schedule, respectively. The maximum and minimum state of charge limits are treated as design variables at the vehicle level. Matching initial and final state of charge is necessary to ensure a fair comparison of fuel efficiency among different truck designs. This is achieved by forcing the simulation to continue when the state of charge at the end of the driving cycle is less than the initial one, which is set to the maximum limit . In this case, the engine runs on idle and recharges the batteries; the simulation stops when the starting state of charge has been reached. Three design targets are defined relative to an existing Class VIII truck as follows: Fuel economy at gross combined vehicle weight (GCVW) is to be improved by 100%, i.e., the target value is 3 miles per gallon. GCVW is defined as the sum of the masses of the truck, the payload, and the trailer, resulting to a mass of 38,886 kg. Absorbed power is to be at most 0.5 W in average. Maximum speed degradation between GVW and GCVW on a flat road cannot exceed 20%. A constraint is included to ensure that the truck velocity does not deviate from the desired velocity more than one mph on average. An additional constraint dictates that the maximum speed at GCVW on a 2% grade has to be at least 40 mph.
The design space was sampled at 100 points of a Latin hypercube DOE, at which the objective and the constraints were evaluated. The best points were then used as initial guesses for the optimization process.
The coordination and information flow of the analytical target cascading process is illustrated in Figure 8 . Targets and responses are shown in octagons, design variables are shown in trapezoids, optimizers are shown in rectangles, and analysis/simulation models are shown in ovals. The vehicle-level problem is solved first: Truck design targets are set for improving fuel economy, performance, and ride quality. Vehicle design variables include number of battery modules, minimum and maximum limits for state of charge, battery charging point, generator gearbox ratio, motor size, final drive, and cabin location (relative to center of gravity) and suspension characteristics. System response variables consist of the torque map for the engine and damping and compliance characteristics for the front and rear suspensions. The Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) algorithm implementation of the MATLAB Optimization Toolbox was used as the optimizer for both vehicle-and system-level problems. Once system response values have been determined by solving the vehicle-level problem, they are cascaded down to the system level, where three problems are solved independently to match them. Design variables for the engine and the two suspension problems consist of engine characteristics and suspension geometric variables, respectively. After solving the systemlevel problems, the updated response values are passed up to the upper level, where the vehicle-level design problem is solved again. If response matching is not satisfactory the whole process is repeated in an iterative manner until convergence within some tolerance is achieved.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The target cascading process converged after two outer iterations. Such rapid convergence is expected for a bi-level hierarchy when the system-level subproblems are not coupled (due to the absence of linking variables). Achievement of vehicle targets for the three different battery types are compared in Figure 9 . Results are normalized such that 1 represents the target values. Note that once a response achieves or exceeds its target value, it becomes "neutral" to the optimizer, i.e., it does not contribute to the objective function. In this regard the absorbed power normalized value for Li (3.98) is cropped to retain the illustrative scaling of the plot. It can be seen that fuel economy is higher when using Li batteries. However, fuel economy associated with using NiMH or Pb batteries is not significantly worse. The associated engine designs selected by the optimizer can achieve the performance degradation target for all three batteries. By inspecting the optimal design values in Table 3 , one can conclude that the specific fuel efficiency and performance targets can be almost met using all three types of batteries by adjusting the number of battery modules (corresponding to battery energy), minimum and maxi- mum charge limits, and engine characteristics. It is emphasized that the tradeoffs between fuel economy and performance were identified during the iterative target cascading process; neither can be improved further without compromising the other. The absorbed power target is exceeded by all battery designs. Table  4 presents the optimal values for all metrics of interest including maximum speeds at GVW and GCVW on flat road and on 2% grade. Note that only the stringiest constraint of maximum speed at GCVW on 2% grade was used during the optimization since its satisfaction guarantees that the values for the remaining metrics will be satisfactory. 
CONCLUSIONS
The analytical target cascading process has been applied to the conceptual design of an advanced heavy truck. A bi-level model hierarchy was defined with the truck modeled at the top level and the engine and suspensions modeled at the bottom level. Novel technologies, such as a series hybrid-electric propulsion system, in-hub motors, and variable height suspensions were introduced with the intention of improving both commercial and military design attributes according to a dual-use design philosophy. Emphasis was given to fuel economy, ride, and mobility characteristics. Three types of batteries were considered to study their effect on fuel economy, and a more demanding driving schedule was used to assess regenerative braking benefits and ride quality. Fuel efficiency targets were achieved by at least 90%, ride quality targets were exceeded, and performance targets were almost met at 100% for all considered battery types. It can be concluded that target cascading can be useful in determining system design specifications that result into overall system optimality and consistency.
